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volves necessarily the imposition of a tariff Toronto, president; J. W. Johnson, BeU^; uianty of, Toronto’s new winter sport
doubla the weight bf that they regard MSO ï®*™ SEril H»î4°Lve" At a 30, Referee Smellie placed the puck be-sssusaaBfït»*».» SMMaSwsfc* isîgasfüÆi'Sa'îws jx’^æsz r”™4confesSon at tfie horrible weight of tbe S5 per John Hague, W. H. Barber ~ R. H. Tontiiiri impkeial.
cent duties and then in their next breath son, Toronto: G. F. Jewell, London; W. F. Murray..................... Goal.,,
labor hani to petlttkde us 'that a Findlay, J. J. Mason. A. G. Ramsay, Hamil- Bolton.................'.Point..

.. , , ... tariff of 60 per cent would bring us a ton; F. S. Sharpe, Sh John, N.B. Motsra. Milligan.............. •••••■ Cover.....ÜM^a^to^era delightful relief, we cap only stare P. Corride and sTo. Beatty were appointed Brown.........T*
, . ... . . . .. old nag .to nave aQ^refleet that it 5s the duty of the State to auditors. ■ ................ \ Forwards j "

gass without work for the reet of hie dayB. ), poopi0 whose language la ip devoid of These were elected members: Messrs. 6. W. craeiman........... 1 l ’.
Hrs neighbor replied, “All nght,frtend Jones, Sonfrom dotog the^selvesor their friends Johnson, Hamilton ; D. Eagleaon, Lindsay i CreeknaO".^..! 1.
but vou must find him pasture on your own vjm, h.,* , Walter end W. B. Galbraith, Glasgow, Soot- At the start both teams played with rim
farm.” That pictures the position in East some bodily barm, k land- W S. Andrews J T, iVilUame, A. M. and the spectators at once saw that a closely
York, which properly belongs to tifl Conser- As to the «S. Market Campbell, A. Tephoott, A. E. C. Mdy. contestedgame was to be witnessed. The
vativee, and when we ars asked ont of pity One word to the farmers of York county ' “ ^ _______ Dominion succeeded in scoring 3 goals in the
to elect Mr. Mackenzie, we politely request M to the American market. At present they Forgot the Pestle and Mortar. first half to the Imperial’s 1, and after the
. rJtrLt(!ri'lnhnn« ïJS supply Toronto with an snormotts amount of The Toronto druggists held a very delight- Interval they repeated the score, leaving
*££2 SfÆriW A- havMriù the dB'lM n5ht' thTh.^new«7b^o^^bne sided as

Conservatives to give Mr. Mackenzie their * Ith o? compétence. They The concert which preceded the dancing was the so JreVrould indicate, and many hot shots
pity, but Mr. Maclean their votes. SiJd n^tworrv about the Yankee market thoroughly enjoyed. The soloists were: Miss on tne Dominion’s goal onl just mitsed

This election turns upon the cry of our op- ™hen Toronto'buvs all they can raise But Ella Paterson, Mra Milne. Mr. Tom Ward, the mark. The combination of the
ponente that the N.P. is bringing thé conn- y unrestricted reciprocity L established To- Mr. A. E. Cunen; Mr. Grenville P. Kleiser, forwards of both teams was excellent; but

Why is the United States a great country E^torum- L* nre ^me^TThat ronto would sink buk Into a small country reader, and Miss B. MilUkeu accompanist, behind the Dominion had certainly the ad-

stSbRsasSSraS SSSSSF gœjtaiiW Êsssss^sssvesœzàs. ss jus SteÈSÊË'sas »i&æS5S5kïSsw*stol^orks for instance atToronto. We Bank and orner strings depots and your farms drop heavily lu value. Free vided by Hr. Webb the excellent music eB 30 goals to their opponenti ttoree, white
haverot great mining in nutrias here. Increased............  ....VT............  110,000,000 trade is rational, protection is rational, but “dispensed” by Corlett’s tond, and the efforts the Imperial have won three times, thu,
bntwlShavegot btidoMhem l Uur nickel Bank discounts have increased........ «3 ”00,WO v.K is a crazy medlev of utterly contrary of this committee: G. X Little, J. A. Gib- being the only occasion they have tasted the
minpq ttm controlled bv commercial adven- hare increased in length.... 8000 miles economic elements, ff Caitiada takes a dose boas, A. E. Keunddy, R. W, Campbell, C. D. bitterness of defe^L ■
tarers like Mr Ritchie^ and it is such mon *» wsîres, etcP^ci°have IncreasS* 8 14.060000 of that physic she will vomit the stuff with Daniel, W. 4.. Hargraves, J. H. Mackenzie, ^ The goals of the Dominiça wertr soored by
who are in favor of taking down the tariff. The'ïreight ’ «rrted yeariThas ' te*l l&oooiodo small ceremony. U.R. standB weU for un- a Bollings worth, F.W. Fte t t,W Munohi- r^ft^Sw^neediui
Thevdo not want to have smelting works creasecTT................ .............................. j tons. mitigated rot, or useless rubbish. Canada son, Dr. L, Bentley, A. E. Fawcett, W. H. while Brown and Creelfnan did the needtuihere Ttov do not wish to give work to în 187S the tonnage wa. under 2 'tons tier wül never so be mean herself as to hand over Scripture and A. 1L Wright forthe Imperial , . . . „
w“kdforDourBSwn8p^p?r ^ÈITtSS ihTte^t ^y^U wo#uId^lŒua*ridÆ “at JuffS “Aid it Pen. Aid ti Ink.- and œ^MeringThe ^ tbîy^ve w^Ld,’

gentlemen are telling you that agriculture is have?dded300,(m tothTir population. Since theontcome of Unrestidcted recjproMty. Mr. B. Sawden of Toronto has published richly keservaithe demonstration they
the basis of a country's prosperity. Agncul- the N.P. was eetebtiehed Toronto has added ®“*> tend’tWan octavo colored lltho of Sir John A. Mac-  ̂‘ewMdfbrtheir brlllUnt career and

bU™1T^ ^^«rnuml-rs, ril confer, of E«t ^«^^“on^are donald. The Grand Old Man proudly hold, cb^pW finate^DomiT tekt 
mn'ch tU' 00,^®“ry York produce. and canals. The capita! employed In Canada aloft the Union Jack, on whose territory the seven silver medals and a valuable cup, the

This statement met with considerable dis- Inereaae of Exports. which cômes from England is enormous. It sun never sets. “The Old Policy” is his gift of the managers of the various banks,
sent, but Mr. Maclean proceeding, said: In 10 years after the N.P. was founded our could not be spared now without the bank- standard. The legend of which the illustra-

Let the gentleman who ridiculed my state- exports of agricultural produce increased ruptcy of the country, and not then. TVe turn vividly points the moral is;
ment, let the gentleman who gibed, $2,000,000 yearly. In the same period we °”® “°neL*i'?!e 2?* The Patriot raised hi. aged arm,
let him name the country that ........ > tion, tne flag our friends the enemy And heavenward gazed with reverent eye.is narelv agricultural that has become a to outside market, more yearljrof am- meer $t b the bulwark of our peace. -a British subject fwae bom: 
îmwtcounisn^ (Banwmauneone» When mate and their products by $8,000,000 than If we discriminate azainstthe old land why A British subject I will die H i
did England'become a great country! It before 1878. While all this marvelous de- should we expect to live on hercapital and ---------------------------------
was after she had built mp her manufactures velopment of values and of trade and trad- be sheltered by her arm ! Before deserving Bent to the Sessions,
and' had secured control of the commerce of ing facilities has been going on our farmers the withdrawal of England s help we had Before Judge Macdougall Christopher
the world. Canada will only be a great have been reaping the benefit of growing better look before we leap. Our opponents. Leopard, North Gwilllmbury, wa, arraigned
country by her development of manufactures wealth by having interest on loans who ar^king te i^uro C«ada to a de- on a charge of having committed an aggra-
on this side of the line. If vou are bound reduced 1W to 2^, per cent, lees than pendency of the States, are fond of pointing —v a —ee
to follow the examble of the United States, they paid before the times of the N.P. to our small population as too feeble for th) vated assault on John Connell at Roach s
build un your manufactures in your own If we add to the increase in value of bank task of founding a stable, strong, progrès- Point by bitting him on the bead with a
country and be a self-sufficient people. [Ap- stocks the increased deposits we get a total tive nation. shoemaker’s instrument called an “ iron
Dlause.1 Look to Great BritatnT which is of $137,000,000, whic» enormous sum is a Let me recall two historic facts: When foot.” The prisoner was allowed to with- 
nrenared to consume everything yon can solid addition to the stored-up wealth of this England was tost consolidated into unity as draw his election for a summary trial, told 
produce. There is a market you will do country, all accumulated since the National a nation there was a smaller population than was remanded to the General Sessions, which
well to cultivate These Yankee farmers are Policy roused and put into activity the latent now llve ih the county of York. - Yet in a opens next week,
your rivals right through ■ in a great many resources of our people. To-day the banks few years the English carried the flag of St.
articles they can undersell you. No, your are doing more than double the business they George into France and there won the vic-
market is not in the United States, but In a did in 1678. and the business of the banks is tories of Creasy, Aginconrt and Poictiers.
country like England possessing an unlimit- the gauge for jading the extent of the trade Ih a few more years they made Europe
ed consuming capacity Myou went m with of t6e country, as the increase of the de- tremble by crushing ite strongest power. In
the Yankees your cattle would be planed on posits is a fair indication whether that busi- a few more years the greatest potentate in
the same footing as the American cattle and nees is profitable. Then reflect on the rail- the world was humbled by tbe threats of an
you would loee the privileges you now enjoy, ways carrying 13,000,000 tons yearly more, English ruler, when England bad less peo-

But there is something which can be done than they did before the N. P. period and pie than Canada to-day. In a few more
for the farmers of this country, and that is spending yearly $14,000,000 in wages and years the old tend had developed her i
what the Conservative party is willing to do. supplies Such facte, I submit, demonstrate meroe and ber power so largely that she
Sir John Macdonald is prepared to go to that the cry raised that the National Policy came, as she is now, the noblest, wealthiest,
Washington and negotiate an honorable re- is bringing the country to ruin is a malicious freest, most progressive nation on earth,
ciprocitv treaty in enumerated articles, slander, indeed a foul and false and treason- Sir, I do not go beyond self-respect when I
Who is the equal of these tricky Yankee able attack upon the trading interests of declare that we Canadians are equal to
politicians? Sir John A. Macdonald. There Canada. It is a common trick for quacks to forefathers ih all those qualities tnat enabled
is tha man who will go to Washington for frighten their victims by persuading them them out of a handful of settlers to build up 
you backed up by Great Britain. [Hear, they are afflicted with some disease that they a mighty empire I When cravens bid you de- 
hearl The poUdy of Mr. Blaine is to make only can cure. Mr. Cartwright is workidg spair of Canada because of her fewness of peo-
partial reciprocity treaties. He is com- the quack doctor dodge in order to find a pie. ask them bow many had Scotland when
mitted to a^pertial reciprocity treaty with sale for his patent medicine, unrestricted re-. AVallaoe and Bruce filled her history with 
Brazil We have got to begin on a small ciprocity. What a phrase for an election glory ? England had not 90 many inhabitants
erep, with the Americans- we have got to cry I rJt is like what a man said of a gooes— as we have when her people achieved the
start with natural products and not with it is too big for one meal and too little for grandest victories ever wotl for freedom and
manufactured article. Send Sir John A. two. Let ns divide it in two. Unrestricted lounded the liberties and the institutions of
Macdonald back to Ottawa as you are going means without restrictions, unlimited or which we and all our race so proudly boast, 
to send him, and he will negotiate a treaty boundless. For instance, the blue rain teles If, however, we pawn oar country for 
at Washington which can be expanded, pro- are unrestricted falsehoods, they are not Yankee gold, good-bye to Canada, save as a
vided the Americans live up to it. But they restricted by either truth or patriotism, bye-word and a shame and a backyard to the
are not a people who stand by their treaties So the proposed scheme of Mr. Cartwright States.
If on the other hand, Sir Richard Cartwright is not restricted by any considerations as to
were given carte blanche at Washington its injurions effects on Canada. Whatever
you would get into a treaty from which there tariff the States decide upon that tariff we
would be no honorable withdrawal must submit to, as clearly if we place any

restrictions on the policy of the States, that 
policÿtso far as Canada is concerned will not 
be unrestricted. “ A treaty of reciprocity 
Is a treaty between nations, which confers 
eqnal privileges as respecting customs, 
charges on imports, etc.” if Canada and the 
States agreed to each impose the same duties 
for goods coming into each country, on our 
importa into the States and their importe into 
Canada, that would be a treaty of recipro
city. Mr. Sullivan and Mr. Kiiiaiu had a 
treaty of unrestricted reciprocity until the 
latter withdrew from tne arrangement.
Prussia and a number of German States had 
such a treaty, and it was this which paved 
the way for their annexation to Prussia, who 
gobbled them all up, just as Mr. Cartwrightis 
scheme would pave tne way for .our annexa
tion to the States, by wnom we should he 
gobbled up. Unrestricted reciprocity is, 
uowever, said to mean free trade Between us 
and the States and a high tariff, the tariff 
fixed by the States to be imposed on all im
porte from England and other nations. That 

U.K would be 
fixed for us by the States is clear, 
as if our duties were tower than 
wbat the States imposed Cauada would 
monopolize the whole importing business of 
this continent If our duties were, as they 
are now, 30 to 40 per cent, less than Ameri
can duties and free trade existed with us and 
the U.8., then all goods for the States would 
come through our porta, and Boston, New 
York, San Francisco, etc., would lose millions 
of trade. The Yankees are not such idiote as 
to make such an arrangement

Uncle Sam to Name the Terms.
What then follows is that we must impose 

the same duties as the States, in plain Eng
lish we Canadians must allow Americans to

i>-s woB/r, a
-iia

[approval of the voter* of East York; his re
cord against the construction of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway will not taeet with the 
approval of the electors of East York; If 
there is anything we are proud of to-day 
the Canadian Pacific Railway. The Kefi 
ere told you that this road would not be able 
to pay for the grease for tne axles or its cars. 
But the money loaned to that company has 
already been paid and tbe Canadian Pacific 
Railway has met every engagement it 
was committed to. Mr. Mackenzie is 
on record as -saying that a great 
continental road could not be built; 
but it has been built and the 
best country in the world—a Canadian 
country—has thereby been opened up for our 
Canadian sons in the great Northwest. [Ap
plause.] I am not iplng to take up your 
time much longer.

“Go on.”
What this riding of East York requires is 

a young man as its representative. I may 
say without presumption in me that you re
quire a live, active man to represent you at 
Ottawa. [Bear, hear.] The interests of this 
riding have been neglected. The postoffioe 
system could be improved if you had a live 
representative at the capital The people 
down at the front are interested in the Ash- 
bridge’s Bay improvement. Has Mr. Mac
kenzie taken any stand on this question! He 
has not discussed it at all I am prepared to 
go to Ottawa and to urge on the Government 
that they should build a harbor at Ash- 
bridge’s Bay and that they give every en
couragement to tbe mining Industries of 
Canada. \

probable that the people of East York will
Marchs."*A y°“ 8b<U‘ get rottrM,,weron

MoWat'hertTto-day spoke of a stolen 
He said his letters were never stolen.

I challenge Mr. Mowat to produce the letter 
of the Hon. Mr. Blake which be wrote to the 
West Durham convention the other day. He 
put himself distinctly on record In that letter 
that he could not support the policy of Mr. 
Cartwright or of Mr. Laurier, and above all 
that he oould not approve of tbe treason of 
this man Farrer. [Applause.] Mr. Mowat 
bas said that he is not responsible for tbe 
writings of Mr. Farrer. The Globe news
paper came out over a year ago and exposed 
this traitor Farrer, and Mr. Mowat should 
have remembered what a traitor he 
was apd he should have disowned him 
long, long ego. (Hear, bear.] But it 
was only when Farrer was exposed 
that Mr. Mowat renounced, him. Mr. Farrer 

as free entrance to the columns of The 
*6 and Sir Richard Cartwright and 
era put him in that position to advocate 
ostricted reciprocity and to pave the way 

annexation.” [Cries of “That’s so.’’]
A Campaign lie Effectually Disposed Of.

TheD. G.: “O, never mind him} he employs 
■cab labor.”

Mr. Maclean ; “That man says I employ 
scab labor. I would just like to answer that 
accusation. I pay to-day $1000 in wages 
every week. Since I started business I have 
honestly tried to 
wages to my men.

wo weeks1
% i (lamenting Si 

U would 
J 'Aey vauntei

v r «Criminate.
| publicly ask 

. i “Yea” Thei 
Mr. Mowat 

and thus gret 
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rm We hear tbe

The Constituency Should net be Dlsfran 
chlsed.

In 1878 Mr. Mackenzie’s party received a 
series of strokes which knocked them over, 
the ropea As my fist has been by Conser: 
vatlves credited and by Liberals charged 
with having Struck Mr. Mackenzie some 
damaging blows, I, mindful of the etiquet 
bf the prise-ring, Will not abuse a vanquished 
opponent Mr. Mackenzie has our sym
pathy, he Is palsied, be has lost his voice, he 
is helpless as a child, he cannot do the work 
of à member of Parliament, to elect him iz 
to disfranchise this important constituency. 
If tbe Liberals had a spark of gratitude they 
would find him a snug corner wherein to 
pass his latter days. Once on a time Farmer 
Jones was placing an old worn-out horse In 
his neighbor's field. Being 
be said that “he wished bis

c
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Donation.

117 King-street west, Torontf...... Jones
■•■Betlmne
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CLEARING SALE Ji1our
—OF—

LADIES’ AND GENTS’get things going and pay 
It » true we had a dis

agreement. The World was before that time 
the beet union office in Toronto. Tbe disagree
ment was aujusted on a compro
mise conceding the contention which 
I started out to uphold, and my 
office to-day is the beet onion office in 
Toronto. And yet this Drunken Grit comes 
here to-day and dares to say that I am a 
■scab employer. ’ Go to representative labor 
men, get their statement and don’t take the 
word of this person.for he is not a gentleman 
or be would not have said what he has said 
before me to-day.

“The He. orm party is in favor of unrestrict
ed reciprocity, and we say that this policy 
laid down by them means first the loss to the 
Canadian farmers of their home market. 
By adopting this policy you are going to lose 
your home market. Instead of the beef 
whioh Toronto now consumes you would get 
Chicago beef and 
voice: “Yes, dog 
the Eastern

l bawling, ‘ 
[levât.!
[ «if-, I* at th 
| . » tuti bai
[ keeps right 
f lost bis art 
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iFURS
Cents’ Fur Overcoats In Pen 

slan, Beaver, Otter, Bocharan, 
Astrachan, Raccoon, Nutria.- 
and Seal with Sea Otter Trim-» 
mings.

Ladles' Seal Jackets, all 
lengths and sizes, Persian 
Lamb, Beaver, Astrachan, &ci

Circulars of Every Descrip
tion.

1

All this I 
and little h 
tbe Gibralti 
ning of the 
legend : 1
TERMS OUT 
TO W ASBIS

K«Wl Mr. 
that he nas 
to a fair r 
sink the ti 
Sir John's < 
about what 
he continue

1 a if
prairie-bred beef. [A 
beef.”] All through 

States you will find 
storage houses, great or small as the case 
may be, bearing tbe sign of the Armour Beef 
Backing Co. of Chicago. By the policy of 
the Reform party you farmers would lose in 
Canada the whole market for your horned 
cattle. The farmers of Ontario sell to To
ronto more cattie than they sell across the 
line altogether. You would also lose your 
market for pork. Instead of your getting 
into the American market by tbe removal of 
the tariff wall, you will only bring upon 
yourselves the competition of the Yankee 
farmer, who can undersell yon in wheat, 
oats, com, beef, pork, batter and other 
articles.”

A voice: “What about the barley!”
Mr. Maclean : “You may gain in one or 

twd email matters, bat at what price! This 
policy not only means the loss to the far- 
mers of their home market, but It slso means 
discrimination against England. Are you 
prepared to give a preference to the Am
ericans who nave never showed themselves 
to be friendly to us, but 
Mowat properly described them, have 
always been a hostile nation ? They 
are the people who will toll you to-day that 
yon can only have free trade with them by 
going in and becoming a part of the Union 
and discarding the Mother Land. This is 
the policy you are asked to adopt, and more
over, it means to you farmers nothing more 
nor teas than direct taxation. Yon get your 
revenue to-day hugely from the tariff on 
American goods. But if you have nnre- 

'«tricted reciprocity yon will not get the- 
revenue you now have. It means a loss of 
■any millions a year, which can only be 
made up by direct taxation, and every 
farmer in this country will have a tax- 
gatherer around regularly demanding a 
large sum from him every year. Now, here 
is a Reformer who is in favor of direct tax-

,* ___ ation (referring to one of the-audience), bnt
a. Mr. Mowat is not in favor, nor is The Globe, 

*1 nor is Mr. Cartwright, in favor of direct 
\taxation. But the arrangement they wish 
tiXemke will put you under a 60 per cent 
tariff where you are now under only a 80 
per cent, tariff. The Americans will make 
your tariff and that means a 60 per cent, 
tariff. The American farmer knows what a 
60 per cent, tariff means.”

A voice: “What about the Canadian com
bines!”

Mr. Maclean: The combinée of Canada are 
grinding monopolies of the 
do not believe the farmers

VERA CURABICYCLE MEN IJT WIBXEB.

The Wanderers' Annual Nomination Meet-
inC.

Caps in Seal, Beaver, Otter, 
Persian, Mink, &c., &c.

The general meeting of the Wanderers’ 
Bicycle Club for tbe nomination of officers 
took place last night in tbe club rooms, 
Yonge and Alexander-streets.

There were over 100 members present 
The meeting was the most enthusiastic in the 
history of the club, and the number of 
officers elected by acclamation shows the 
uniformity of opinion among the members.

A pleasing feature of the evening was the 
rendition bf choice musical selections by 
Glionna’s orchestra Tne nominations were 
as follows, all the principal officers being 
selected by acclamation:

hMuffs in Otter, Seal, Persian, 
Mink, Sable, Bear, Beaver, &c«

Storm Collars in Seal, Sable, 
Beaver, Bear, &c., &c.

Choice lotof Fur-Lined Over
coats at Below Cost.

All furs at greatly reduced 
prices for ONE MONTH only.

:V
CURES DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION

If you cannot get Diamond Vera Cura 
from yoiir Druggist, send 25c» for sample 
box to

1
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« CANADIAN DEPOT
44 and 46 Lombard St.

TORONTO, - - ONT.
Mara * Co,, Grocers,

Have Beyond dispute the moat thorough
ly complete grocery establishment to this 
city, both as to stock and appointments. 
Families in any part of the p(ty will be called 
upon for orders twice a week if required, 
and goods delivered same day. They pay 
special attention to shipping family orders 
to all parts of Ontario. Mara & Co., 280 
Queen-street west, near Baverley-street 
Telephone 713.

Hon. President—B. Havelock Walsh (seel). 
President— Frank McC&usland (accl ). 
Vice-President—A. P. Taylor (accl.). 
Secretary—W. J. Darby (accl.).,
Treasurer—W. A. Hunter (accl.).
QapUtin—J. H. Oerrie (accL). 
let and 2nd Lieutentants of Ordinaries—W. A. 
argtone, G. M. Weils. H. T. Wilson. Fred J. 
rimer, R. G. Galbraith, Frank Till .
First Lieutenant of Safeties—W 

Read, J. H. Nash.
Second Lieutenant of Safeties—W. J. Hoodie, 

N. Read, Bert Tinning, J, H. Nash. T. A. Brown, 
A. B. Brownlee.

Standard Bearer—H. S. Scott, Frank Till. 
Bugler—A D. Brown, Victor Lee, A B. Brown-

i|27 JAMES MGERS
.A. M. ADS m Cor. King and Church-sts.

Telephone 163.

i

as Mr.

com-
be- . J. Hoodie, N.

135 186
«91*8 Bodies Recovered.

Springfield Mines, N. 3., Feb. 96. —'the 
last body to come out of the mines has been 
recovered. This makes the total death list 
133, including three who died from injuries. 
There are 66 widows, 163 fatherless children, 
and seven widowed mothers deprived of the 
support of their sons.

Tour

jfe
lee.J*

Bouse Committee—F. J. Murphy, F. J. BrI 
G% M. Wells, P. L. Bailey, Bert Thompson.

The House Committee has made arrange
ments for the presence of Gkioim&’s orchestra 
every Thursday evening. The annual meet
ing for the election of officers takes place on 
Thursday, March 12.

- 1
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Killed by a Tree.
Bpringfieldl Feb. 26.—While John fire- 

land of “South Borchester was felling timber 
a lodged tree suddenly descended upon him, 
crushing his head and mutilating his body 
in a horrible manner. He leaves a wife and 
largo family to mourn his loss.

« r
Officers of the Toronto Athletic Club.

A meeting of the directors of- the Toronto 
Athletic Club was held yesterday afternoon, 
when the charter officers were elected as 
follows:

President—Hon. John Beverley Robinèon.
Vice-President—Dr. Larratt W. Smith.
Secretary-Treasurer—(.lapt. Grenville Haratone.
Solicitor—J. A. Me Andrew.
Th» club has applied for incorporation and 

will likely begin building operations early in 
the spring. The site has not been yet 
secured, but as resolved at the recent meet
ing of stockholders must be in the vicinity 
of College-avenue, between McCaul ana 
Yonge-streets.

The Jolly and Grateful Boys la Green.
the members of I Co., Q.O.R., and their 

friends had a colossal time at the smoking 
concert held in the Buglers’ mess in Col borne- 
street last night.

The usual program of songs, recitations 
and impromptu orations was given. Messrs. 
Wyatt and Fraser exhibited their skill with 
the single sticks, Messrs. Brough and Bacque 
fenced, Col.-Sergt. Higginbotham and Sergt. 
Drynan put on the mits and tapped each 
other lovingly. The members of the com
pany presented Sergeant-Major Kennedy 
with a beautiful sword suitably engraved. 
The gallant sergeant accepted the gift in 
a neat speech, a number of warriors gave an 
amusing exposition of the terpsichorean art 
and the entertainment was brought to a close 
nigh midnight

"\

BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.The Ko0.1 to Bankruptcy.
We are too impatient nowadays; we] want 

to sow in the morning and reap at sundown. 
Ten, fifty, a hundred years are to a country 
as is a day in the life of man. To tear ap a 
policy every few yean because everybody 
nas not been made rich is the road to bank
ruptcy. Capital needs permanence aa those 
know who remember or have read of the 
frightful losses In 1840 from trusting to a 
jolicy which was changed ere it had time to 
reproved. To open our markets how to 
Americans would put Toronto into the hands" 
of the sheriff. The Yankees would combine 
to crush every industry. 1 
by out workmen would be 
streets would be as those of a village, and 
Americans would sacrifice millions to order 
to make a sacrifie» of us and our trade.

The issue is a straight one—it is, shall we 
Canadians control this Dominion and trade 
freely as we wish with England, or shall we 
dace our trading interests, our national ex
istence, all the present wealth and future 
possibilities we enjoy and hope for, at the 
meniy of a foreign nation? In one word, are 
we Canadians men or poltroons! It men, we 
shall never suffer another nation to fix the 
rate Of our taxation. Nay, I have no doubt 
whatever that if any government ih Canada 
attempted to carry out tbe scheme of unre
stricted reciprocity which put us to a hostile 
relation to England and increased largely by 
the duties on English imports, there would be 
a revolution and disturbances that would 
shake this Dominion from shore to shore.

This county is so associated with Toronto 
that the min of Toronto would Ire felt dis
astrously m every home in East York. Your 
interests, too, are such as to require an active, 
pushing, plucky representative such as we 

in Mr. Maclean. We have no right to 
disfranchise the riding as we should by elect
ing Mr. Mackenzie. Let us then work 
strenuously to guard the independence of 
our country, to keep it from being thrown 
into hostility to the Mother Land, and so to 
determine tbe future of Canada that the 
Stars and Stripes shall never float over us or 
out children as the symbol to us and to them 
of national cowardice and the triumph of 
treason.

The Accident to Mr. McNeill.
Taka, Feb. 36,—The Conservative candi

date for North Bruce, Mr. Alexander Mc
Neill of Wiarton.was unable to be present at 
the nomination to-day. Yesterday the sleigh 
to which Mr. McNeill was driving slewed 
around and Mr. McNeill was thrown ont, 
fracturing bis leg. He now lies in a farm
house some seven miles from here.
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Fighting the Campaign on its Merits.
I am a young man; I am fighting this 

campaign on my merits and oir the policy bf 
my party. All kinds of attempts have been 
made to traduce me, but if any man bas a 
charge against me let him make it on a pub
lic platform. [Hear, hear.]

At the conclusion of Mr. Maclean’s speech 
a man in the back of the hall wls permitted 
to ask a question relating to the respective 
prices of cattle In Canada and a$ Chicago. 
He asked the question, but there was nothing 
fair in the tumult which followed and 
drowned Mr. Maclean’s answer.

The Liberal-Conservative candidate at the 
conclusion of his speech announced that he 
had to leave to attend another meeting. Mr. 
Smith taunted him with running away, bpir 
when he returned Mr. Smith would %pt allow 
him on the platform, asking: “ Who is run
ning this meeting?” «.

Mr. G. B. Smith then delivered a tirade of 
nearly an hour, directed principally against 

National Policy. During his remarks a 
large number of his own friends got weary 
and left the room. He adopted an undigni
fied style, alluding to his opponent familiarly 
as “ Billy.”

The meeting broke up with cheers for the 
candidates and “ The Queen."

I THE PERFECT TRANSPOSING PIANOFORTE i 1 \

-
Unanimously pronounced by the press and all theJeadin? artistes to be 
the piano of the future. Transposas any music Into any key by a simple 

lever movement In a second.
LIST OP PATRONS*

H.R.H. the Grand Duke of Mecklenbergh Strelitz; H.R.H. the Grand Duchess of Meoklenbergb 
Strelitz;H.RH. Princess Mary of Teck; H.S.H. the Duke of Teck; Count and Countess Reiohenbacnï 
Sir William Vavasour, Bart: Ool. T. B. Shaw Hbllier, Commandant the Royal Military School of 
Music. Knellar Hall.

nothing to the 
United States. I 
of,Ontario are prepared for such a policy, 
and I do not believe they will ever consent 
to it These members of the Reform party 
tell you that their policy will benefit the 
farmers of Canada; but farmers, your con
dition, if you go in for unrestricted recipro
city, will be the same as that of the American 
farmer, and the condition of the American 
farmer to-day is in évery sense inferior to the 
condition orche Ontario and Canadian far-

I y
The English soldiers m tne ouudan were 

supplied with tit Jacob’s OU. y
V
- *

Local elottlngs.
Rev. Mr. Jeffery is convalescent.
Mr. J. E. Smith continues to improve.
Mr. 8. J. Dawson, Algoma, is at the Queen’S.
Mr. J. K. Osborne, Brantford, Is at the Queen's.
Mr. A Stevenson, Peter boro', is at the Rosa in.
Mr. W. R. Prower, Bowman ville, is at the 

Rossin.
James Gibson, a wife-beater, w?s yesterday 

conmitted to jail for 20 days.
Mr. Cockbum is progressing favorably. By 

present appearances he will probably be after 
dr. Kerr on Monday.
A milkman named Harris, residing in Elm 

Grove, was struck by a train on the Dunn-avenue 
crossing yesterday, escaping happily with but 
little injury.

A service was held in St. Matthew’s Church 
last night at which the Bishop of Saskatchewan 
gave an account of his missionary work among 
the Indians.

A gang of five oft-convicted thieves who were 
held ror vagrancy were discharged by the police 
magistrate yesterday on promising to leave the

The homes owned 
of no rallie, our

THE HIGHEST MUM FHOflITIES CLAIM FOR THIS PATENT THE FOLLOWING ADIfAITAGES i
1. The accurate and Instantaneous transposition of music.
2. The simplicity of Its construction.
3. The ease with which It Is adjusted.
4. The Plano does not get out of tune like other so-called Transpos

ing Pianos, neither Is the quality of the tone affeoted.
5. The Sounding board being larger than that of Ordinaiy Pianos, the 

tone of a Transposing Cottage Pianoforte is equal to that of an ordinary 
Grand.a. The compass of the instrument contains eight octaves.

7. The Transposing Patent can be applied to either Cottage or Grand 
Pianos of any Maker.

8. The keyboard Is not movable.
9. The Instrument can be played In unison with any string or wind 

instrument and Is therefore highly suitable for use In Theatres, Concert 
Rooms, Music Halls, &c.

10. 3"hls Ingenious Invention enables vocalists to practice any music, 
even though not written for their particular compass, thus opening up a 
wide area of delightful study.

. On view, where fiiUparticulare can be obtained, at the offices of the W. H BELL MANUFACTURING CO., Nos. 108 and UO King-street W?4tTTOff2>NtD.

f
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— Abandoned U.S. Farms.
Why, all the Eastern States are full of 

abandoned farms. They tell you that your 
farms are heavily mortgaged ; but I tell yon 
that American farms carry double the mort
gages of those which are upon the farms 
in this country. These farms in the Eastern 
States are right near large manufacturing 
towns, but the produce sold in these towns 
comes from the west, the same west which 
would come into competition with *yoiL 
[Hear, hear.]

-They tell you they are prepared to give 
you unrestricted reciprocity. These men 
are deluding you. The 65 millions of people 
across the line put up that tariff for their 
own purpose, aud is Sir Richard Cartwright, 
or Laurier, or Farrer, or The Globe goiug 
to take that wall down ? [A voice— 
“They can’t do it’l No, they can’t do 
ti. The largest vote in. the United 
States is the farmers’ vote. Do-, you 
suppose that the farmers of the United 
States are going to allow you to enter into 
competitiou with them? No. these men can
not give you unrestricted reciprocity, no 
matter, how much they may promise it. 
Moreover, neither party in the United States 
dare strike its chances on such a proposal. 
W ben these few noliticians tell you they can 
tear dowu this tariff wall they are simply 
telling you a fairy tale: they are simply at
tempting to deluae you. Wiman, a renegade 
Canadian, invented this fad. His purpose in 
tulB life is to amass wealth. He wishes, 
purely from motives of self-interest, to build 
up New York and destroy the commerce of 
Aioutreal aud Toronto. The next gentleman 
is Sir Richard Cartwright. He was a Tory ; 
lie was disappointed in securing the position 
of Finance Minister and ever since he has 
been hostile to Sir John Macdonald, and 
his ouly aim now is to get into office. 
George Brown himself* told Cartwright 
that he was a' mixer and muddler of figures.” 
[Applause.] 1 he Liberal party had no con- 
licence iu Cartwught and they had to take 
L urier for their leader. Laurier has to-day 
b^eu held up as a loyal man, yet he said that 
had he been on the banks of the Saskatche
wan he, too, would have taken up his musket 
and joined the ranks of Louis Riel. 
[Applause.]

Mr. Gordon Brown is on record both in 
public prints and in conversation as saying 
that he could riot approve of this policy of 
Sir Richard Cartwright, Wiman and the 
others. Auy number of Liberals are repudi
ating this i>olicy of the four political adven
turers. [Applause.] Now, ypu electors of 
East York, when these men tell you they 
■want to give you unrestricted reciprocity, 
even if it is iu their powtir to do so, I ask 
you wuttt will it do for yourxlt wgl destroy 
the National Policy, which preserves the 
borne market and gives you better prices for 
your produce—a policy which has built up 
Torouto and thereby raised the price of land 
all around it. Before this policy came into 
force land around the city was sold by the 
farm. W hen the National Policy came into 
force land was sold by the ten acres, then by 
♦he acre, then by the foot. There is not an 

Kïtor iu East York six miles from Toronto 
has* not felt the benefits of the National 
v, [Hesr, bear and laughter.] The gentle- 

ay laugh, outlet him ask t h» butcher», 
•a and the market gardener^ they are 
who are going to vote for me. They 

here their inter, et is and they are 
m support the National Policy, which 

>uilt up loronto ana f.he pdüntry around

the tariff under

the

Mrs. W. J. Lang, Bethany, Ont., writes: “I was 
one of. the greatest sufferers for about fifteen 
months with a disease of my ear similar to ulcers, 
causing entire deafness. I fried everything that 
could be doue through medical sldll, but without 
relief. As a last resort, 1 tried Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil. and In ten minutes found relief. I 
continued using it, and in a short time my ear 
was cured and hearing completely restored. I 
have used this wonderful healer successfully in 
cases of Inflammation of the lungs, sore throat, 
coughs and colds, cuts and bruises, <tc., in fact it 
s our family medicine. -*

A
A. H. DIXON, 337 KING-ST. WEST, TORONTO,

SOLE AGENT FOR THE DOMINION OF CANADA.
Descriptive circular on application.
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¥city.
/ Despttacle Tactics.

Before the meeting opened Mr. Maclean 
went to G. B. Smith and said: “Why not 
follow the custom in vogue throughout On
tario of holding a joint meeting and give 
each side an even chance?” He declined, say
ing that they [the Reformers] had secured 
the hall in which to hold a meeting imme
diately after the nomination proceedings, 
but that they would allow Mr. Maclean or 
bis representative to speak. Having no al
ternative Mr. Maclean accepted the offer and 
spoke for an hour after Hon. Mr. Mowat, 
who was allowed to retire soon after his 
speech on tbe plea of public business. Mr. 
Maclean asked for the same indulgence, as he 
had a meeting in Richmond Hill, a drive of 
16 miles. G. B. Smith demurred and wished 
Mr. Maclean to remain until after he [Smith] 
had spoken. This Mr. Maclean agreed to 
do provided he was given an opportunity of 
responding. This was refused and,as soon as 
he completed his address Mr. Maclean left 
for Richmond Hill.

Proceedings in the Surrogate Court took place 
yesterday in the estate of Charles D. Tweed, late 
of Plain ville, Minn., who left $1000 worth of pro
perty in Toronto.

sv. W. F. Wilson lectured In Knox Church 
night to a good-sized audience on “Mistaken 

People.’’ It was liberally Interspersed with 
humorous sketches and was well received.

The Victoria Club has decided to have a special 
telegraph wire in the club on the night of March 
5 next, so that the members may learn the result 
of the elections,; and it has also been decided 
that the hour for closing be extended to 2 a. in.

Col. George T. Denison will deliver a lecture on 
“The United Empire Loyalists” before the Teach
ers’ Association in the Normal School this even
ing at 8 o’clock. As this question is ft present 
attracting great attention a good attendance 
should be expected.

The flood swept away the<townshlp 
which spans the Don River at the forks opposite 
Mr. Robert Davies' stock farm. The water rose 
so suddenly and there was so much ice that it 
backed up into Taylor Brothers’ lower mill at 
Todmoruen, causing damage to paper in the 
finishing room.

The last lecture in the St. Luke’s course will be 
delivered in St. Luke's Sunday school room ou 
Monday next at 4 o'clock in the afternoon, by the 
Rev. Allan Pittman, M.A. The subject Is “Shake
speare's Heroines,” one of the aole lecturer’s 
best features. Many who heard it at Trinity 
University will be glad to hear it again.

Miss Alexander, the lady in charge of the labor 
bureau of the cottage workers, writes: Shop
keepers or others having odd jobs can be supplied 

th unemployed môu of good character by ap
plying at 36 Lomtihrd-street. $o matter how 
small the remuneration there' are men rea dy to 
do anything required of them.
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vV WWW %nave Be Carroty Nell’s Funeral.
London, Feb. 26.—The city to-day was 

the scene of a most remarkable spectacle in 
the funeral of the Coles woman, otherwise 
known as “Carroty Nell,” whose murder 
created such excitement. The woman, who 
could not have mustered half a dozen friends 
before the tragedy, was followed to the grave 
by an enormous multitude of mourners. The 
woman’s coffin was deluged with flowers.
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Cod Liver OIL
This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 

debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
by its strong odor and taste. Caswell, 
Massey & Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objections, tied letters from leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal, 
and all druggists. * ed

Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.Y., writes 
T have been afflicted for nearly a year with 
most-to-be-dreaded disease, Dyaoepsia, aud a 
times worn out with pain aud want of sleep, and 
after trying almost everything recommended, I 
tried one box of Parmelee s Valuable Pills. I am 
now nearly well, and believe they will cure me. I 
would not be without them for any money.”

Messrs. Stott A Jury, cnemiscs, Bowman ville, 
write: “We would direct attention to Northrop 
A Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 
perfect satisfaction to our numerous customers. 
All the preparations manufactured by this well- 
known house are among the most reliable in the 
market. ________________________

Severe colds are easily curaa by the use of 
Sickle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper
ties. It is acknowledged by those who have used 
it as being the best medicine sold for coughs, 
colds, inflammation of the lungs and all affections 
of the throat and chest. Its agreeableness to the 
aste makes it a favorite with ladies and children

arrange ou what terms we shall trade with 
England and other nations! Now, sir, I con
tend that just a» the Yankees would never 
suffer us to control the import trade of their 
country so we Canadians will never suffer 
the Yankees to control our import trade by 
dictating on what terms we should do busi- 

ith England and the outside world, 
iff of the States is avowedly hostile to 

England, it is almost indeed in some items 
prohibitive of English imports. Yet under 
U.R. WB should have to assume this hostile 
tariff against the Mother Country. Such a 
direct blow at the trade between us and Eng
land would be a dastardly crime against 
nature, against duty, against our commercial 
interests, and a fatal attack upon our 
national life. Where would be the reciprocity 
then in a tariff of which ope nation approves 
because it is hostile to England, and the 
great mass of the people in tne other nation 
would revolt against as a violation of 
its honor, a menace to its trading interests 
and the ruin of its noblest aspirations? tiucu 
reciprocity as Mr. Cartwright advocates is 
like a bargain of two meu as-to a dish of 
oysters, by which one got the contents and 
the other the shells! The share of Canada 
under U.R. would be the shells.

But I am asked to look at the market of 
60,UUU,VUU to be opened to us. Well, sir, 1 
have often looked at it without discovering 
it to be so profitable as some assert. Any
way, a vast bulk of that people are out of 
the reach of the Canadian products; we could 
not ship eggs, for instance, to Texas. Then 
there are millions in the States who are our 
rivals as producers. XVe_could not compete 
with them in the local markets, and the Mc
Kinley Bril tells us plainly that they don’t 
want our competition.
■But the utter delusion Of that cry of a new 
market of 60,000,000 is seen in this fact, that 
the farmers in the States who enjoy that 
market free, at their own doors, are not as 
prosperous as the farmers in Canada, who 
are without such a market. A farmer in On
tario can raise money at from 2 to 3 per cent 
less than an American farmer, which proves 
that his security is not nearly so good, as 
money is plentiful in the States>t 3 aud 4 
per cent less thau on farm mortgagee. How, 
then, can Canadian farmers hope to get riches 
out of a market from which those on the 
jet only poverty? It seems a 
/fine that pasture which keeps

,
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Tha Conservative Candidate.
Now, a word about our candidate. Mr. 

Maclean’s father, as a most able exponent of 
sound political and economic principles, did 
this country splendid service, which this 
country would do itself honor by rewarding 
in the person of his son. Mr. Maclean is a 
candidate of whom any constituency might 
feelproud. He has a record against which 
no reproach can be urged. He is a scholar 
aod a gentleman, as bis election to the Senate 
of the University testifies. His energy, en
terprise and pluck have won him hosts of ar
dent friends. That his head is set level all 
know who know W. F. Maclean. As a native 
Canadian be has a passionate love for his 
native land, hence he is appealing to you to 
protect his country and onr country from 
the party of treason and despair.

Mr. Milliken, president of the Beat York 
Liberal-Conservative Association, delivered 
a good address, to whioh he said that the 
prospects for Mr. Maclean were very bright 
in the districts where he is specially in touch.

Mr. Morton, a well-known Conservative of 
Toronto, followed with a speech that closed 
one of East Toronto’s most successful Con
servative meetings.
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iIt would be to your advantage 
to investigate the

Roberts Storage Battery
SYSTEM OF

STREET CAR PROPULSION.
The Roberts Storage Battery Co

46 Adelalde-street west, 
Toronto.
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EVERY MAN
his physical powers flagging, sbonld take these 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical and mental.

JOBS HAGUE’S LOGICAL BREECH j

In Support of the Candidature of W. F. 
Maclean In Mast York.

wi
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entail sickness when neglected.

The meeting held in Boston’s Hall, East 
Toronto, last night, and which was called in 
the interests of Mr. W. F. Maclean, was a 
pronounced success from start to finish. The 
announcement that Mr. John Hague, one of 
the best aod most logical speakers In the Con
servative party, would be on hand, was suffi
cient to crowd the hall from entrance to plat 
form. Moreover, the meeting was unani
mous in favor of the Liberal-Conservative
candidate.

Dr. Shaw was elected chairman and Mr. 
Frank R. Powell was the first speaker. Mr. 
Powell is one of th§r most taking speakers in 
East York and thri electors were thoroughly 
pleased with his utterances last night. He 
sharply criticized Mr. Mowat’s address de
livered in the afternoon, and then proceeded 
to point out the evils which would 
reciprocity,

Mr. John

"the conINTENDING
TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS
Are requested to delay signing orders till the 

plan of a Telephone Exchange on an

nothinThe Late Mr. Badgerow.
In regard to the death of the late lamented 

Mr. G. A. Badgerow it fS discovered on In
vestigation that both girths of the saddle 
were broken and in his fall, being thrown 
against the. telegraph pole, he received the 
fatal blow on his temple causing concussion 
of the brain and instantaneous death.

Dark and Sluggish.
Dark and sluggish describes the condition of 

bad blood; Heoltny blood is ruddy and bright. 
To cure bad blood and Its consequences and to se
cure good blood and its benefits in the safest, 
surest and best way use Burdock Blood Bitters, 

ngly recommended by all who use it as the 
best Wood purifier.

Folice Jottings.
Lawrence Coyle, 38 Pearl-street, is under arrest 

for disorderly conduct in Yonge-street.
Sir John is Unwell John Manning, 99 McGMll-street, Michael Flan a-Kinostos, Feh. 38.-Sir John Macdonald f^were^t^UXhH “tiS’lSih 

spoke twice in Lennox yesterday. He re- stealing a box of fish from J. c. Morrison, 
turnei to the city during the night. Hon. Church-street. ,
Dr. Sullivan was called this morning and James Aunelett, 88 Saurln-avende, Is a prisoner 
found the Premier quite unwell His voice ln 8t; Alban’s Word police station charged with 
has entirely left him. The senator ordered J?*1" °* gioT“ trum Jobn
absolute rest and positively declined to be re- , , ., . . - „arwiethiA ahnnld he Ifava thA hnfc«l trwUv Detective McGrath last night returned from

t Whitby with John Steward of Weston, arrested1 be labors of the pest two weeks are said to there on a warrant charging him with defrauding 
have fatigued him very much. the Harris Oil Company of Toronto out of aquan-

4»"“ .Tv r —“* tity of oil,on a forged order.
Manitoba Legulatiire ^ < Peter Fieratine, the absconder from Nebraska.

Winnipeg, Feb. 26.—Tbe fourth session has consented to waive extradition proceedings 
of the Legislature, commenced to-day, se^\ wU1 £ th* scene of the alleged defal-
r. . Q T T-raV-A,* HnnoW nation With the officer now en route for Torontolected S. J. Jackson ss Speaker to succeed to bring him back.
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Ran coca. Won the Handicap. 
Guctenbero, Feb. 28.—The winners to

day were : LI Spent, Insight, Lemon, Rail- 
cocas (mile handicap), Glitter II. and John 
Jay. _________________________

t a,
ENTIRELY NEW SYSTEM

Has been explained to them, which will be done 
by agents of the proposed company. In the 
meantime communications may be addressed to 
W. S. BATTIN, 12 LOWTHER-AVENUE.

system.
Upon- YOUNO WOMEN S3? !&a3

make them regular.
For sale by all druggist», or will be sent QPOR 

receipt of price (SOo. per box), by addxeedng 
XUS SÜ.

A ould
Joint Meeting at Richmond Hill, 

the Town Hall of Richmond Hill was 
packed to the doors last night by the electors 
of East York and Little York, who had 
assembled to hear Mr. Clarke Wallace, Mr. 
W. F. Maclean aud other speakers. The 
meeting was pretty evenly divided as to its 
party composition, and there was any 
amount of lively passages between the 
various speakers and the audience. The dis
cussion was kept up till an early hour this 
morning.

Stanley Books.
Stanley books are now as common as coughs 

and colds. To get rid of the latter use Hagyard's 
Pectoral Balsam, the best Canadian cougn cure 
for children or adults. It cures by its soothing, 
dealing and expectorant properties every 
of throat and lung trouble, pulmonary 
plaints, etc.

I SHILOH’S
CONSUMPTION

I ■A;
-listen

âuthorit
stro

Killed by the Cars.
Cartier, Fob. 26.—Anthony Ranger, 

brakeman on the C.P.R., fell behind the 
cars near Ridout yesterday and was instant
ly killed. He was 30 years of age and leaves 
a wife and one child.

jfollow theeven could it be obtained.
Hague received a splendid re

ception. He said: This election is a pivot 
which will turn for evil or for good the fu
ture of Canada. 'The practical question tor 
us is, shall we vote for Mr. Mackenzie or Mr. 
Maclean? Mr. Mackenzi 
party whose policy is 
States aud the acceptance by Canada of 
their high and hostile tariff against England 
as well as all outside this continent Mr. 
Maclean supports the policy of protection to 
Canadian interests, the development of trade 
with England, opposition to any scheme 
which will make our tariff discriminate 
against the Mother Land or threaten 
the independence of Canada,
Mv# land. Mr. Mackenzie stands by 
tuo party of despair and treason, the 
party whose policy must endanger our na
tional life. Mr. Maclean swears by the party 
of hope and enterprise, whose policy is to

The

CURE i J. Who10v
» ■% Çrag.h,

The eocceas of this Great Coug 
without a parallel in the history of 
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a 
positive guarantee, a test that no other cure 
dan successfully stand. That it may become 
known, the proprietors, at an enormous ex- 

. pense, are placing a Sample Bottle Free into 
-every home to the United States and Canada. 

} If ybu have a Cough, Sore Throat or Bron- 
^ ebitis use it, for it vrill cure von. If your 

' has the Croup or Whooping Cough, use 
Italian, dropped dead from heart disease ikST1*1 PronlI?tly. and relief is sure. If you dread 
night after finishing his evening meal. that insidious disease, Consumption, use it.

--------------------------------------: Ask your druggist for SHILOH’S CURB.
Isn't tbe young man to have a show to Frics lue, 50c and $1. For sale by 1~ 

this country? w. F. Maclean to Ra.t GRAVES BROS., Wholesale and Retai
all druggists.

:h Cure is 
medicine. wbicb 1

taudum 
under t 
cistors 
dian wi

Knights of Labor.
The Knights of Labor aim to protect their 

members against financial difficulties, etc., Hag
gard’s Yellow Oil protects all who use It from the 
effects of cold and exposure, such as rheumatism, 
neuralgia, lumbago, sore throat and all inflam
matory pain. Nothing compares with it as * 
bandy pain cure for man and beast.

An Italian Drops Dead. / 
Belleville, Feb. 26.—Leona Ortaaze

sia represents 
free trade with the

the
spot
doc- 4-a strange 

the cattle on 
it very poor has grass enough to fatten fresh 
herds when turned Into it!

The truth is that the American market is 
oversupplied with sellers and understocked 
with buyers, and you may bet freely on this 
that we should be made welcome as buyers 
of all they produce, but as sellers of what we 
produce we shall never receive much hospi
tality in the States. Our farmers are being 
bemoaned over and slobbered over with 
mock sympathy because they are iu a land 
where the tariff is from 80 to 65 per cent,

’)
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BUTLASD’S MubIo Store, 87 Klng-st. wet ifl 

Good Advice.Kmmmm
186 I kgs4 «worn dtolsmgn wlStSâ toning»

To be Judged by Ht» Record.
Mr. Mackenzie is & public man with a 

■ record in this country and you must 
’ ” on his record. That record will 

■ of to the great bulk of the 
-<r. His record against 

’ll not meet with the,
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IF YOU DON’T
BUY YOUR

RUBBER GOODS
at the *
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GOODYEAR
RUBBER STORE
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YOU’LL BE SORRY!!
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